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S neapore The kindest cuts Fdva, 
Editing is key, says 
Pulitzer Prize-winning 
author Michael Chabon 

H 
e may have won a slew of 
prestigious awards, but 
Pulitzer Prize winner Michael 
Chabon is not in the least hit 
precious about I& work. In 

fact, he wants to be edited. 
The American writer, 48, tells Idfe!: "I 

feel very uneasy when something of minc 
is going out without having been edited 
very heavily. 

''A lot of times when you finish Some- 
thing, it kind of has a protective layer of 
plastic around it, and you tW tC fn and 
you feel like it's this perfect thing, and it 
can be painful to have somebody rip the 
plastic off and get it all grill~by and dirty 
again - but it's actually a very inrrssary 
part of the process." 

Chabon will be in town for the Sbga- 
pore Writers Festival, which starts today 
and ends Oct 30, as one of it@ headlining 
writers. The festival, which d ~ s  today, 
is sponsored by Singapore Press ~oldin$s 
and SPH Foundation. - -  ..*a . . . . .ad He rn be givmg a iecmre, speamg on --- 

a panel about balancing creativity and eco- 
nomic viability, and taking part in a The writer is a firm b&ever in bedtime 
screenwriter event based on his book, stories. He says: "~t's not just the story or 
Wonder Boys (1995). the pictures or the lines that's pleasura- 
His wife Ayelet Waldman, who iS also ble, itrs the experience of cuddling up 

a writer, will be joining him on this trip. with your child - and probably a lot of it 
He jests: "To be totally honest, &lost has to do with if you haven't had the 
the entirety of our plans in Singapore con- chance to spend much time with 
sist of eating. But I'm sure we will fiild H, oldest daughter has read bls fint other important cultural activities to do." novel, The Mysteries Of PittsburBh Incidentally, it is nearly dinnertime in (1988), but Chabon does not think she the Chabon household in California, and 

mjoyd the wefienee of reading his clinking plates and children's voices form 
a cozy aural backdrop to his telephone hPofaage about a young man 
conversation with Life!. exploring his identity and sexuality, 

The father of four aged eight which contains some explicit scenes. 
to 17 is very much a family -, and his But Chabon's fans have something else 
first chi]&en's book,  he Astonishing Se- to look forward to: He has just turned in 
cret Of Awesome Man (2011) was written the manuscript for a new novel, one that 
for his youngest son, Abe who is eight has been nearly five years in the malcing 
years old. since his last, which was a serial novel 

titled Gentlemen Of The Road (2007). In 
between, he churned out two essay collec- 
tions and his first children's book. 

He expects that the new book will be 
published within the next two years. It 
has been picked up by major publisher 
Harper Collins. The novel is about the in- 
tertwined lives of two families, one black 
and one white, set in California. 

He says of the substantial wait be- 
tween novels: "The ideas are the easy 
part. The hard part of it is the writing. 
There were a lot of times when I really 
did not feel like working on it any more." 

He keeps a strict writing schedule, 
from Sunday night to Thursday night. His 
writing day starts at lOpm and ends at 
about three in the morning, and some- 
times even close to daybreak when he is 
hurrying to meet a deadline. He and his 
wife write at back-to-back desks in the 
same room. 

Chabon's relationship with Waldman, 
who is his second wife, goes beyond the 
romantic: Their marriage has bred an in- 
credibly productive working relationship 
as well. They are collaborating on a musi- 
cal based on American writer Dave 
Eggers' Brooklyn Superhero Supply Com- 
pany, a quirky 'costume shop" which is a 
cover for a non-profit creative writing 
programme for young people. They are 
also developing a television pilot for cable 
television network HBO called Hobgob- 
lin, about a team of magicians, con artists 
and the like who are recruited by British 
intelligence to fight the Nazis during 
World War II. 
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Family man: Mlchael 
Chabon Is a father of four 
and married to fellow wrfter 
A let Waldman. PHOTO: AOMATED PRESS 
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